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By Debbie Dadey

Aladdin, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Tatevik Avakyan (illustrator). 190 x
130 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. In this sparkling Mermaid Tales adventure, Echo
hurts her tail when she falls off of a sea horse right before the big Tail Flippers competition! Will she
still be able to flip her way to a trophy? Echo loves dancing in the Trident Academy Tail Flippers.
When she s not dancing, she also loves riding sea horses, so when a classmate offers to let her ride
their newest horse, Pinky, she doesn t think twice! But when a slithery eel darts in front of Pinky,
Echo gets knocked off and hits a rock. Her entire body aches from scales to tail so she heads to the
doctor. Dr. Weedy tells Echo that moving her tail is absolutely out of the question. Not only can Echo
not swim, but even worse, she can t compete in the Poseidon Tail Flippers team competition! And
Echo s their star flipper. Without Echo s tricks and flips, Trident City s team doesn t stand a chance.
Echo s friends find a pair of human crutches, which help her get around without the use...
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Merely no words to describe. I have got study and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through yet again once again in the foreseeable future.
You will like just how the writer compose this publication.
-- Devante Schmitt-- Devante Schmitt

Complete guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. I could comprehended every little thing out of this written e publication. Its been designed in an
remarkably easy way and it is only right after i finished reading this publication by which really transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Prof. Shanie Schinner Sr.-- Prof. Shanie Schinner Sr.
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